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Overview
rural families are poised to benefit from recent expansions 
to the federal earned Income tax Credit (eItC). These 
expansions provide important assistance to married couples 
and to larger families. according to the u.s. Census Bureau, 
there are over 6.5 million families with children residing 
in rural america.1 Thirty-nine percent of these families are 
eligible for the eItC and can now claim an average credit of 
$2,638, representing an average annual increase of $115.2  
This brief examines (1) the structure of the federal eItC 
prior to the american recovery and reinvestment act 
(arra), or “stimulus plan”; (2) changes made by the arra; 
(3) the financial impact these changes have on families, with 
particular focus on rural america and regional differences; 
and (4) how additional expansions of the federal eItC could 
further aid working, low-income individuals and families.

about the earned Income  
tax Credit
The federal earned Income tax Credit (eItC) began in 
1975 and was initially conceived as a program to support the 
working poor and offset the regressivity of payroll taxes. It 
became permanent in 1978 and was expanded several times, 
including during the 1986 tax overhaul and again in 1990 
and 1993. President Clinton’s 1993 expansion doubled the 
size of the eItC and, for the first time, made a small credit 

available to childless workers and noncustodial working par-
ents.3 The eItC is fully refundable so that all eligible families 
receive the full amount for which they are eligible, first as a 
tax credit, and after taxes are covered, as a refund.

The eItC is one of the most effective programs for lifting 
working families out of poverty because it supplements the 
wages or lessens the tax burden of working families with 
low to moderate income.4 The eItC has a greater impact 
than any other program, having lifted more than 4 million 
people out of poverty in 2005, including 2.6 million chil-
dren.5 additionally, the eItC promotes participation in the 
labor force, particularly among single mothers, and may help 
reduce economic inequality.6 Finally, there is a “community 
effect” since recipients often spend their eItC money in the 
low-income places where they live.7

eItC eligibility and benefit levels are determined by 
marital status and family size, as shown in Figure 1 and 
discussed in Box 1. The shaded portions represent families of 
different sizes and the dashed lines show differences for mar-
ried couples. In general, the eItC does a much better job 
assisting low-income families with resident children than it 
does assisting workers without qualifying children. Further, 
the eItC has not historically provided greater relief to large 
families (those with more than two children), even though 
such families are very likely to be poor even when working.8 
also, inherent in the eItC is a “marriage penalty” when 
both spouses are employed: a couple’s eItC eligibility is 
based upon joint earnings, with the couple’s eligibility range 
not being much higher than that of a single tax filer.9 
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Figure 1. the federal earned income Credit in tax year 2009

box 1: Details of the federal earned income tax Credit (pre-stimulus)
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Figure 1 shows that, prior to the ARRA, the EITC for tax 
year 2009 would have been administered as follows:

Childless workers (including noncustodial parents) 
aged 25 to 64 were eligible for a credit equal to 7.65 
percent of their earnings (this is the gentlest slope on the 
left-hand side of Figure 1) up to a maximum credit of $457 
(the lowest plateau in Figure 1). When earnings or income 
exceeded $7,470 ($10,590 for married couples as shown 
by the black dashed line), the credit phased out at a rate 
of 7.65 percent of every dollar over the $7,470 ($10,590 for 
married couples) threshold (the gentlest right hand slope 
in Figure 1). Childless workers earning more than $13,444 
were ineligible for the EITC, as were childless married 
couples with earned income greater than $16,564.

Workers with one qualifying child were eligible for a 

credit of 34 percent of their earnings up to a maximum 
credit of $3,043. Phase-out, at the rate of 15.98 percent, 
began at $16,420 ($19,540 for married couples). Those 
with earnings over $35,463 ($38,583 for married couples) 
could not claim the EITC.

Those with two or more qualifying children were 
eligible for a credit of 40 percent of their earnings up to 
a maximum credit of $5,028. The credit phased out at 
the rate of 21.06 percent of each dollar above $16,420 
($19,540 for married couples). At an earnings level of 
$40,295, individuals ($43,415 for married couples) be-
came ineligible for the EITC.

Additionally, tax filers (individuals or couples) with 
more than $3,100 of investment income did not qualify 
for the EITC.10
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Larger Families and Married 
Couples Benefit from recent 
expansion of the eItC
The arra made two important changes to the eItC that 
will provide an additional estimated $3.4 billion in benefits 
to hardworking families. These changes are available for 
the next two years but are set to expire in 2011. President 
Obama proposes making these changes permanent in his 
2009 budget proposal.11 This would be an important step to 
making work pay for hardworking american families. The 
changes offer important relief to larger families and substan-
tially reduce the marriage penalty:

1. The needs of larger families (those with 3 or more chil-
dren) are addressed by increasing the rate at which they 
accrue eItC benefits and slightly raising the maximum 
credit amount.12 

2. The marriage penalty was reduced in the arra by in-
creasing the income threshold at which the eItC begins 
to phase out for married couples.13 two-earner married 
couples face a “penalty” when claiming the eItC in 
that they are required to report joint income, and then 
typically receive a smaller credit compared to what they 
could claim if they were not married. 

to summarize, the changes made to the federal eItC in 
the stimulus plan raise income thresholds for married filers 
and increase the benefit for large families.14 

The eItC from a regional 
Perspective
The eItC plays an especially important role in raising the 
income of those with custodial children. table 1 shows the 
2009 eItC eligibility distribution and refund amounts both 
before and after passage of the arra, broken down by 
region and place for all families with qualifying children.15 
several things are clear:

•	 An	estimated	39	percent	of	rural	families	with	children	
are now eligible for the eItC; 40 percent of central 

city families are eligible and approximately 28 percent 
of suburban families can claim the credit. eligibility 
is virtually unchanged by the passage of the arra—
just over 1 percent of families with children are newly 
eligible for the eItC.

•	 44	percent	of	families	who	can	claim	the	EITC	are	
eligible for increased benefits. This ranges from a low of 
36 percent in the suburban northeast to a high of more 
than 50 percent in Western suburban and central city 
communities.

•	 Rural	families	with	children	eligible	for	the	EITC	can	
now claim an average credit of $2,638, which represents 
an average annual increase of $115. The smallest in-
crease for rural families is in the Midwest ($97) and the 
largest is in the northeast ($138). For eligible suburban 
families, the average credit is now $2,617, an average 
increase of $147. The largest increase among suburban 
tax filers is in the West ($177) and the smallest is in the 
northeast ($107). Central city dwellers with qualifying 
children eligible for the eItC now receive an average 
credit of $2,798, an increase of $178, on average, with 
the largest average increase to southern and Western 
central city residents ($196 and $195, respectively) and 
the smallest to those in the Midwest and northeast 
($143 and $144, respectively).

•	 The	expansion	of	the	EITC	will	provide	an	additional	
$3.4 billion to america’s families—an estimated $566 
million will go to those in rural america, almost $1.3 
billion to suburban families, and over $1.1 billion to 
families with children residing in central cities. (The 
remaining dollars will go to families in places not iden-
tified in Census data.)

These differences are driven by the demographic char-
acteristics of the regions, as all of the increases accrue to 
large families and families headed by married couples (large 
families headed by married couples doubly benefit). table 2 
shows the distribution of families affected by family com-
position and place, and illustrates eligibility and average 
benefits both prior to the arra and after its signing into 
law. note that married couples without children are included 
in this table to show how the expansion affects them.
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Demographics of Those affected 
by eItC expansion
eItC-eligible married couples with fewer than three 
children will see modest average increases in their benefit 
amount: $34 annually for those without qualifying children 
and $104 annually for those with one or two qualifying chil-
dren. However, the substantial effect of the tax changes is on 
the benefit amount for larger families.

While eligibility rates increase for some types of fami-
lies, the big story is in increased benefits. all families with 

three or more children are eligible for a higher tax credit. 
The average increase is $514 for eligible married couples 
with three or more children and $405 for single filers with 
three or more children. When looking at the demographic 
distribution of families with three or more children, families 
headed by married couples in rural and suburban areas will 
receive a smaller refund than the average, due to annual 
income. Families headed by a single parent in suburban 
areas will see a larger refund than the average due to income 
amount, as will families headed by married couples in 
central cities. 

U.S. Total1 32% $2,510 14,050 34% $2,660 44% $150 $3,433
 Northeast2 29% $2,424 2,187 30% $2,551 38% $127 $443
 Midwest3 30% $2,473 2,894 32% $2,608 42% $135 $674
 South4 35% $2,529 5,572 36% $2,672 45% $143 $1,337
 West5 33% $2,567 3,395 34% $2,755 51% $188 $979

Rural Total 38% $2,523 2,504 39% $2,638 43% $115 $566
 Northeast 34% $2,289 273 35% $2,427 40% $138 $58
 Midwest 36% $2,449 749 38% $2,546 42% $97 $173
 South 41% $2,623 1,214 42% $2,743 43% $120 $267
 West 34% $2,516 268 36% $2,639 45% $123 $68

Suburban Total 27% $2,470 5,054 28% $2,617 45% $147 $1,266
 Northeast 21% $2,312 813 22% $2,420 36% $107 $151
 Midwest 25% $2,476 994 26% $2,643 43% $167 $254
 South 29% $2,456 1,979 30% $2,584 45% $127 $477
 West 29% $2,587 1,268 31% $2,774 52% $177 $383

Central City Total 39% $2,620 4,405 40% $2,798 47% $178 $1,123
 Northeast 42% $2,593 814 43% $2,736 39% $144 $171
 Midwest 35% $2,657 674 36% $2,800 44% $143 $156
 South 40% $2,597 1,492 41% $2,794 48% $196 $397
 West 37% $2,641 1,425 39% $2,836 51% $195 $399

table 1. 2009 earned income tax Credit eligibility and average benefit amounts for families with chil-
dren before and after the passage of the american recovery and reinvestment act

Families 
Eligible for 

EITC

Of Eligibles, 
Average EITC 

Amount

Number of 
Families 
Eligible 
for EITC 

(Thousands)

Families 
Eligible for 

EITC

Of Eligibles, 
Average EITC 

Amount

Of Eligibles, 
Percent with 

Increased 
Benefit

Of Eligibles, 
Average 

Increased 
Benefit

Total Increase 
in EITC 

(Millions)

  AFTER ThE STIMuLuS PLANPRIOR TO STIMuLuS PLAN

1 Includes places not identified by the Census Bureau.
2 Includes Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
3 Includes Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 

Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas.

4 Includes Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and 
Texas.

5 Includes Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Utah, Nevada, Washington, Oregon, California, Alaska, and Hawaii.

Source: Current Population Survey 2008 Annual Social and Economic Supplement
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U.S. Total1

 Married Couples  with No Children 2% $251 3% $286 54% $34 $61
 Married Couples with 1 or 2 Children 18% $2,330 19% $2,434 74% $104 $1,014
 Married Couples with 3 or More Children 28% $2,903 32% $3,417 100% $514 $1,653
 Single Parents with 3 or More Children 61% $3,182 64% $3,587 100% $405 $766

Rural
 Married Couples with No Children 3% $263 4% $283 52% $21 $16
 Married Couples with 1 or 2 Children 24% $2,328 25% $2,408 71% $80 $184
 Married Couples with 3 or More Children 29% $2,785 34% $3,201 100% $416 $263
 Single Parents with 3 or More Children 61% $3,073 64% $3,415 100% $342 $120

Suburban
 Married Couples with No Children 2% $260 2% $289 50% $29 $19
 Married Couples with 1 or 2 Children 14% $2,303 15% $2,400 76% $98 $381
 Married Couples with 3 or More Children 22% $2,874 25% $3,342 100% $468 $611
 Single Parents with 3 or More Children 60% $3,163 62% $3,622 100% $458 $274

Urban
 Married Couples with No Children 3% $243 3% $299 61% $56 $18
 Married Couples with 1 or 2 Children 24% $2,411 25% $2,570 75% $159 $314
 Married Couples with 3 or More Children 38% $3,134 42% $3,684 100% $549 $531
 Single Parents with 3 or More Children 62% $3,335 65% $3,719 100% $384 $277

Eligible for 
EITC

Of Eligibles, 
Average EITC 

Amount
Eligible for 

EITC

Of Eligibles, 
Average EITC 

Amount

Of Eligibles, 
Percent with 

Increased 
Benefit

Of Eligibles, 
Average 

Increased 
Benefit

Total Increase 
in EITC 

(Millions)

  AFTER ThE STIMuLuS PLANPRIOR TO STIMuLuS PLAN

table 2. Distribution and eitC eligibility of all families potentially affected by eitC changes

1 Includes places not identified by the Census Bureau.
Source: Current Population Survey 2008 Annual Social and Economic Supplement

Increasing the effectiveness  
of the Credit
While the changes to the eItC represent an important step 
toward “making work pay” for america’s families, there 
are additional steps that need to be considered. Of primary 
importance is expanding eItC benefits to childless and 
noncustodial parent workers. Many of these individuals 
are struggling to make ends meet and often have financial 
responsibilities for noncustodial children. additionally, labor 
force participation among lesser-skilled men (particularly 
among men of color) is declining; the eItC could provide an 
incentive for work.16 

recognizing the needs of childless workers and noncusto-
dial parents, and expanding the eItC to better meet them, 
is an important tool for poverty prevention, especially given 
that current policy taxes poor, childless workers “deeper 
into poverty.”17 Proposals for expanding this credit include 

removing the age requirement so that younger workers are 
eligible if they are not attending school full time, and ex-
panding the credit to both cover more workers and provide 
greater benefits.18

although the expansion of the eItC did reduce the mar-
riage penalty for dual-earner, low-income couples, there can 
still be a substantial penalty when both spouses are working. 
For example, consider a couple with two children, where 
each partner earns an annual salary of $15,000. If they are 
unmarried and one person claims both children, the eItC 
both before and after the expansion is $5,028. under the 
2009 rules prior to the arra, if this couple is married, the 
maximum eItC was $2,825. With the expansion, this is 
increased by $396 to $3,221, but still falls short of the credit 
that would have been received if the couple was unmarried, 
by a staggering $1,807. 

an important step in reducing poverty, especially child-
hood poverty, may be to completely remove the marriage 
penalty. Gordon Berlin suggests allowing primary-earners to 
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claim the child-based eItC and allowing a separate eItC for 
their low-earning spouses, perhaps with work hours require-
ments and total family income caps.19 another proposal 
from the Center for american Progress and the Brookings 
Institution is to disregard half the earnings of the lower earn-
ing spouse if doing so increases the eItC for the family.20 
In the hypothetical family unit discussed above, the eItC 
would be based upon joint earnings of $22,500 and would 
be $4,801; the marriage penalty in this scenario would be 
reduced to $227.

Data used in this Brief
This analysis is based upon estimates from the 2008 annual 
social and economic supplement to the Current Population 
survey (CPs). This is a family-level analysis based on family 
reference persons, with information about their spouse and 
children, where applicable. note that these estimates based 
on CPs data do not include all possible nuanced family 
tax situations. The analyses assume married couples with a 
spouse present file joint income tax returns and assume only 
one tax filing unit per family. The CPs does not collect de-
tailed tax information, thus estimates are based on reported 
earnings, investment income, and CPs calculated adjusted 
gross income. all of these values were collected for tax year 
2007 and have been converted to 2009 dollars using the 
Bureau of Labor statistics Inflation Calculator. to determine 
eItC values, children include a family’s own children and 
other, identifiable related children in the family who are 
under 18 years of age or 18 to 23 years old and attending 
school full time, and own disabled children regardless of age. 
Irs data and some tax models find more eItC claimants 
than are found using Census data such as the CPs. some of 
the information missed by CPs includes estimates of non-
resident children and details about who claims each child. 
CPs estimates (not shown) of the total eItC value are much 
lower than sources relying on tax models, Irs data, or Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB) projections. note that it 
is also possible that the CPs underestimates the dollar value 
of the total increase in the eItC. all analyses are weighted to 
adjust for sampling. 
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